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' fconservatively, but, who, when the

need arises, uses it fearlessly, confers
the greatest service upon our people,

whole, it Is true now as in the past that
the judges stand in character and ser-

vice above all other men among their
fellow-servan- ts of the public. There is
all the greater need that the few who

PRESIDENT GETS

AFTER OPPONENTS
ana his nt usetumess as a
public servant should be heartily recl

Easy Money

Always Talks.
January is bargain time with

lan in tins great omce, win n
low this high standard of integrity, of
wisdom, of sympathetic understanding
and of courage, shculd have their eyes
opened to the needs ot tneir couimj- -
men. A judge who on the benc-- eunur
truckles to the mob and shrinks from
sternlv repressing violence and disor
der, or buws down before a corporation; ."3

i t ius because on January 1st wewho fails to stand up valiantly tor tno
rights of nroDei ly on the one hand, or

la Long Special Message to

Congress He Denounces,

in Roosevelt Phrase,
Scandals of High

Finance.

"take stock" and all the otheron the other by misuse of the process
of injunction or by his attitude toward
all measures for the betterment of the

days try to turn the stock intoconditions of labor, makes me wage- -

worker (eel witu bitterness mat iuo
Cash.courts are hostile to him: or who Jans

to realize that all public servants in
their several stations must strive to
stop the abuses of the criminal rich

i

Often many of our most deDEFENDS HIS POLICIES
such a man periorms an even
service to the body politic than the
leirijsiainr nr executive who goes wrong.

ognizod.. But there is no question in
my mind that it has sometimes been
used heedlessly and unjustly, and that
some of the injunctions issued inflict
grave and occasionally irreparable
wrong upon those enjoined.

It is all wrong to use the injunction
to prevent the entirely proper and le-

gitimate actions of labor organizations
in their struggle for industrial better-
ment, or under the guise of protecting
property rights unwarrantably to in-

vade the fundamental rights of the
Individual. It is futile to concede, as
we all do, the right and the necessity
of organized effort on the part of
wage-earne- rs and yet by injunctive
process to forbid peaceable action to
accomplish the lawful objects for
which they are organized and upon
which their success depends. The fact
that the punishment for the violation
of an injunction must, to make the
order effective, necessarily be summary
and without the intervention of a jury
makes Its issuance in doubtful cases a
dangerous practice, and in itself fur-
nishes a reason why the process
should be surrounded with safeguards
to protect individuals against being
enjoined from exercising their proper
rights. Reasonable notice should be

sirable pieces are brought to
The judge who does his full duty well

light at stock-takin- too lataStands higher, ana rentiers a, ucuci
service to the people, than any other
public servant: he is enlitled to great-
er r..sr,eet: and If he is a true servant

Asks Limitation of Injunction,
Railway Supervision, Em-

ployers' Liability Law,
Modification of Anti-Tru- st

Law.

of the people, If he is upright, wise and
for regular trade, and so they
are landed in "Bargainapolis
our Furniture Bargain Counter,

tearless, ne win unufaiiaungij iega,m
even the wishes of the people if they
conflict with the eternal principles of
right as against wrong. He must serve
the people; out ne must serve nis own
conscience first. All honor to such a
ludae- - and all honor cannot be ren- -
. . ... i. : J ,In a long message sent to congress A lot of Children's Carriages,;

today, President ffttoosevelt recommend-
ed the of the employers

Go-Cart- s, etc., dumped in there
liability law so as to make It come this week. Easy money for
within the constitutional limits laid

every one of them.

dered him II It is reuacrru equally m
his brethren who fall immeasurably
belaw the high ideals for which he
Btands. Untruthful criticism is wicked
at all times, and whoever may be the
object; but It is a peculiar flagrant in-

iquity when a judge Is the object. No.
man should lightly criticise a Judge; no
man should even in his own mind con-

demn a judge unless he is sure ot the
facts. If a judge is assailed for stand-
ing against popular folly, and above all
for standing against mob violence, all
honorable men should rally instant-
ly to his support. Nevertheless, if he
clearly falls to do his duty by the pub-li- e

in dealing with law breaking cor-

porations, lawbreaking men of wealth,
he must exDect to feel the weight of

Brown & Durham

pomplete House Furnishers.

Orange and Center Sts.

down by the United States supreme
court, the passing of a law to correct
the abuse of injunctions, amendment
of the Sherman act, and the passage
of other laws, relating to corporations
which he has heretofore urged on con-

gress.' .

The president says it is "desirable"
to have measures enacted to restrain

'stock watering and
in the same connection he says meas-

ures should be taken "to prevent at

given the adverse party.

More Business Regulation.

Not only should there be action on
certain laws affecting wage-earner- s;

there should also be such action on
laws better to secure control over the
great business concerns engaged in in-

terstate commerce, and especially over
the great common carriers. The In-

terstate Commerce Commission
should be empowered to pass upon
any rate or practice on Its own initia-
tive. Moreover, it should be provided
that whenever the commission has
reason to believe that a proposed ad-

vance in a rate ought not to be made
without investigation, it should have

public ooinion; an! this la but right, for
except iii ereme cases this is the on-l- v

wnv in whlr-- he can he reached at
all. No servant of the people has a
right to expect to be tree rrom just ana
honest criticism.

Tho Recent Panic.least the grosser forms of gambling in
securities and commodities." He says We have passed through two months

permitted to shroud from our eyes tha
glorious future of the nation; but be-
cause of this very fact It behooves ui
never to swerve from our resolute pur-
pose to cut out wrongdoing and uphold
what is right.

1

light, serve these their masters of great of acute financial stress. At any suchThe attacks by these great corporaallow to liberal rather than too scan
tions on tho administration's actionsty earnings, for, otherwise, there Is wealth to the cost of the plain people.

The books and pamphlets, the controllhave been given a wide circulationgrave danger that our railway develop
ed newspapers, the speeches by publicthrougnout the country, in the newsment mav not keep pace with the de

I do not for a moment believe that
the actions of this administration have
brought on business distress; so far aspapers and otherwise, by those writers

time it is a sad fact that entirely In-

nocent ppople suffer from no fault of
their own; and everybody must feel the
keenest sympathy for the large body of
honest business men, of honest invest-
ors of honest wageworkers, who suffer
because involved in a crash for which
they are in no way responsible. At
such a time there Is a natural tendency
on the part of many men to feel gloomy

mand for transportation. But the fun-

damental idea that these railways are this is due to local and not world-wid- e

causes, and to the actions of any par
tlcular Indivduals. it Is dueto the spec

or private men to which I refer, are
usually and especially In the interest of
the Standard Oil trust and of certain
notorious railroad combinations, but
they also defend other individuals and

public highways must be recognized,
and speakers who, conscious or uncon-

sciously, act as the representatives of
predatory wealth of the wealth accuand they must be open to the whole ulative folly and flagrant dishonesty ot

a few men of great wealth, who seek!

that this form of gambling is morally
the same as that In cards and lotteries
and on the race track.

The message proceeds to speak of the
attacks upon the administration circu-
lated throughout the country as being
the jnork of writers and speakers who
"consciously or unconsciously act as
the representatives of predatory wealth

of the wealth accumulated on a giant
sale toy all forms of Iniquity.

The president's message follows:

The President's Message.
President Roosevelt said in part:
The recent decision of the Supreme

court in regard to the employers' li

mulated on a giant scale by all forms

authority to Issue an order prohibit-
ing the advance pending examination
by the commission.

1 would not be understood as ex-

pressing an opinion that any or even
a majority of these advances are im-

proper. Many of the rates in this coun-
try have been abnormally low. The
operating expenses of our railroads,
notably the wages paid railroad em-

ployes, have greatly increased. These
and other causes may in any given
case justify an advance in rates, and
if so the advance should be permitted
and approved. But there may be, and

and frightened at the outlook; but there
of Iniquity, ranging from the oppres

to shield themselves from the effects ot
their own wrongdoing by ascribing ltj
results to the actions of those who hava

corporation of great wealth that have
been guilty of wrongdoing. It is only
rarely that the men responsible for the

sion of wageworkers to unfair and un-

wholesome methods of crushing out sought to nut a stop to the wrongdoing,

la no Justification for this feelirrg.
There is no nation so absolutely sure
of ultimte success as ours. Of course
we shall succeed. Ours is a nation of
masterful energy, with a continent for
Its domain, and it feels within its veins

But if It were true that to cut out rot4
wrojigdolng themselves speak or write.competition, and to defrauding the tenness from the body politic meant al

momentary check to an unhealthy!
seeming prosperity,.! should not ton

Normally they hire others to do their
bidding, or find others who will do it
without hire. From the railroad-rat- e

tho thrill which comes to those who
know that they posses the future. We
are not cast down by the fear of fail-
ure. We are upheld by the confident

one moment hesitate to put the knife td
the corruption. On behalf of all oui
people, on behalf no less of the honestlaw to the pure food law, every meas- -

public by stock Jobbing and the manip-
ulation of securities. Certain wealthy
men of this stamp, whose conduct
should be abhorrent to every man of
ordinary decent conscience, and who
commit the hideous wrong o teaching
our young men that phenomenal busi

man of means than of the honest mattuse for honesty In business that has hope ot ultimate triumph. The wrongs
that exist areto be corrected; but they
In no way Justify doubt as to the final

public upon equal terms and upon rea-

sonable terms.
In reference to the Sherman anti-

trust law, I repeat the recommenda-
tions made in my message at the
opening of the present congress, as
well as in, my message to the previous
congress, "'The attempt In this, law to
provide In sweeping terms against all
combinations of whatever character, If

technically In restraint of trade as
such restraint has been defined by the
courts, must necessarily be either fu-

tile or mischievous, and sometimes
both. The present law makes some
combinations Illegal, although they
may be useful to the country. On
the other hand, as to some huge com-

binations which are both noxious and
illegal, even If the action undertaken
against them under the law by the

wno earns his aay s iiveiinooa oy tno
day's sweat of his brow, it Is necessar

doubtless are, cases where this Is not
true; and our law should be so framed
that the government, as the represent-
ative of the whole people, can protect
the Individual against unlawful exac-
tion for the use of these public high

been passed during thS last six years
has been opposed by these men on its
passage and in Its administration with

to Insist upon honestly In business andoutcome, doubt as to the great material
politics alike. In all. walks ot life, lriDrosneritv ot the future, or or the loityness must ordinarily bo; based on dis-

honesty, have during the last few spritiual life which Is to be built uponevery resource that bitter and un big things and In little things; upon
Just and fair dealing as between manways. The Interstate Commerce Com scrupulous craft could suggest and the that prosperity as a lounaation.

misdeeds done In the present must be and man. ,months made It apparent that they
have banded together to work for a re- - command of almost unlimited money

secure. But for the last year the ataction. Their endeavor Is to overthrow
tack has besn made with most bitter

ability act, the experience of the In-

terstate Commercq Commission and of
the Department of Justice in enforc-
ing the interstate commerce and anti-
trust laws, and the gravely significant
attitude toward the law and its ad-

ministration recently adopted by cer-
tain heads of great corporations, ren-
der It desirable that there should be
additional legislation as regards cer-
tain of the relations between labor and
capital, and between the gat corpor-
ations and the public.

The Supreme court has decided the
employers' liability law to be uncon-sltutlon- al

because its terms apply to
employes engaged wholly in intrastate
commerce as well as to employes erf
gaged in interstate commerce. By a
substantial majority the court holds

ness upon the actual administration of
and discredit all who honestly admin-

ister the law, to prevent any additional
legislation which would check and re

mission should be provided with the
means to make a physical valuation
of any road as to which it deems this
valuation necessary. In some form the
federal government should exercise
supervision over the financial opera-
tions of our interstate railroads. In
no other way can Justice be done be

strain them, and to secure If posslbls a
government Is successful, the result freedom from all restraint which will

permit every unscrupulous wrongdoermay be to work but a minimum bene-

fit to the public. Even though the to doTvhat he wishes unchecked pro

Factors of Safety
The human body is a wonderful machine, provided with'

muscular, nervous and mental energy far in excess of normal
needs. In health, the organs and tissues can do double their
usual amount of work without strain or friction, because, the
have stored energy to meet the extra demand.

When you feel "all tuclcered out," these factors of safety are
nearly exhausted and you need to resort to

vided he has enough money. The onlycombination be broken up and a small
measure of reform thereby produced. way to counteract the movement in
the real good aimed at cannot be ob

tween the private owners of those
properties and the public which pay
thrlr charges. When once an inflated
capitalization has gone upon the mar-
ket and has become fixed in value. Its
existence must be recognized. As a
practical matter it is then often abso-
lutely necessary to take account of the

which these men are engaged Is to
mak clear to the public Just what

the law, especially through the depart-
ment of Justice ,but also through the
Interstate commerce commission and
the bureau of corporations. The extra-
ordinary violence of the assaults upon
policy contained in these speeches, edi-

torials, articles, advertisements, and
pamphlets, and the enormous sums of
money spent in these various ways,
give a fairly accurate measure of the
anger and terror which our public ac-

tions have caused' the corrupt men of
vast wealth to feel in the very marrow
of their being. The attack Is some-
times made openly against us for en-

forcing the law, and sometimes with a
certain cunning, for not trying to en

talned, for such real good can come

only by a thorough and continuing
supervision over the acta of the com

that the congress has power to deal they have done In the past and Just
what they are seeking to accomplish inwith the question In so far as interstate
the present.thousands of Innocent stockholders

bination in all its parts, so as to pre-
vent stock watering, improper forms of
competition, and, in short, wrongdoing

who have purchased their stock in
good faith. The usual result of such Under no circumstances would we BEEiBAD'S PILLSgenerally. The law should correct

that portion of the Sherman act which countenance attacks upon law-abidi-

property, or do aught but condemn
those who hold up right men as beingprohibits all combinations of the char

force It in some other way than thatevil men because of their riches. Onacter above described, whether they
be reasonable or unreasonable; but which experience shows to be practlthe contrary, our whole effort Is to In
this should be done only as part of a cal. One of the favorite methods of the

latter class of assailant Is to attack the
sist upon conduct, and neither wealth
nor property nor any other class disgeneral scheme to provide for this ef

fective and thoroughgoing supervision administratis for not procuring thetinction, as being the proper standard
by the national government of all the imprisonment Instead of the fine of ofby which to Judge the actions of men.

fenders under these- - anti-tru- st laws,operations of the big Interstate bus!
ness concerns.

Wall Street Gambling.

to renew the supply of energy, wherever it may be called for.
Indigestion, bilious attacks, constipation, loss of sleep, ner-

vousness, dizzy spells, are warnings that the factor of safety in
the stomach, liver, bowels or brain, is low, or nearing the danger
point and needs to be replenished.

Beecham's Pills increase the supply of blood, strengthen
the stomach, operate the bowels, feed the nerve cells, build
tissue, and create a reserve supply of energy, which is the onljf
natural and effective way to

Protect the Health
In boxes wttb fall directions, 10c. and 2tc

For the honest man of great wealth we
have a hearty regard. Just as we have
a hearty regard for the honest poli-

tician and honest newspaper. But part

The man making this assault is usually
either a prominent lawyer or an editor
who takes his policy from the finan-
ciers and his argument from their at

commerce is concerned,
As regards the employers' liability

law, I advocate its immediate
limiting its? scope so that it

'shall apply only to the class of cases
as to which the court says It can con-

stitutionally apply, but strengthening
its provisions within this scope. In-

terstate employment being thus cover-
ed by an adequate national law, the
field of intrastate employment will be
left to tht action of the several States.
With this clear definition of responsi-
bility the States will undoubtedly give

, to the performance of their duty with-
in their fiesld the consideration the
importance bf the subject demands.

I also very urgently advise that a
comprehensive act be passed provid-
ing for compensation by the govern-
ment to all employes injured in the
government service. Under the pres-
ent law an injured workman in the
employment of the Government has
no remedy, and the entire burden of
the accident falls on the helpless man,
his wife, and his young children. This
is an outrage. It is a matter of hu-

miliation to the nation that there
should not be on our statute books
provision to meet and partially to
atone for cruel misfortune when it

I do not know whether It Is possible,
but if possible, It Is certainly desirable, of the movement to uphold honesty

torneys. If the former, he has defend
ed and advised many wealthy malefae

that In connection with measures to
restrain stock watering and overcap-
italization there should be measures tors, and he knows well that, thanks

to the advice of lawyers like himself, ataken to present at least the grosser certain kind of modern corporation has

Inflation Is therefore to impose upon
the public an unnecessary but ever-
lasting tax, while the innocent pur-
chasers of the stock are also harmed
and only a few speculators are bene-
fited. Such wrongs when once accom-
plished can with difficulty be undone;
but they can be prevented with safety
and with, justice. When combinations
of Interstate railways must obtain
government sanction; when It is no
longer possible for an interstate rail-
way to Issue stock or bonds, save In
the manner approved by the Federal
government; when that government
makes sure that the proceeds of every
stock and bond issue go into the im-

provement of the property and not the
enrichment of some individual or syn-
dicate; when, whenever it becomes
material for guidance In the regula-
tive action of the government, the
physical value of one of these prop-
erties Is determined and made known

there will be eliminated from rail-
road securities that element of uncer-
tainty which lends to them their spec-
ulative quality and which has con-
tributed much to the financial stress
of the recent past.

I think that the Federal government
must also assumt a certain measure
of control over the physical operation
of railways In the handling of Inter-
state traffic. The commission now has
authority to establish through routes
and joint rates. In order to make this

forms of gambling in securities and
commodities, such as making large
sales of what men do not possess and

been turned Into an admirable instru-
ment by which to render It well-nig- h

Impossible to get at the head of the"cornering" the market. Legitimate

must be a movement to frown on dis-

honesty. We attack only the corrupt
men of wealth, who find In the pur-
chased politician the most efficient In-

strument of corruption and In the pur-
chased newspaper the most efficient de-

fender of corruption. Our main quar-
rel Is not with these agents and repre-
sentatives of the Interests. They de-

rive their chief power from the great
sinister offenders who stand behind
them. They are but puppets who move
as the strings are pulled. It Is not the
puppets, but the strong cunning men
and the mighty working for evil behind
and through the puppets, with whom

corporation, at the man who is reallypurchases of commodities and of Oldest Established Furrier In New Haven.
stocks and securities for Investment
have no connection whatever with
purchases of stocks or other securities
or commodities on a margin for spec
ulative and gambling purposes. There

JOHN WOLF,
FURRIER.

739 CHAPEL STREET Over Hull's Drug Store

comes upon a man through no fault is no moral difference between

gambling at cards or In lotteries or on
we have to deal. We seek to controlthe race track and gambling In the

stock market. One measure Is Just as

pernicious to the body politic as the
other In kind, and In degree the evil

most guilty. When we are able to put
the real wrongdoer In prison, this Is
what we strive to do; this is what we
have actually done with some very
wealthy criminals, who, moreover, rep-
resent that most baneful of all alli-
ances, the alliance between the corrup-
tion of organized politics and the cor-tlo- n

of high finance. This Is what
we have: done In the Gaynor, and
Greene case, in the case of the misap-picatlo- n

of funds in connection with
certain great banks in Chicago, in the
land-frau- d cases, where, as in other
cases likewise, neither the highest al

position nor the possession of
great wealth, has availed to save the
offenders from prison. The federal
government does scourge sin, it does
bid sinners fear; for it has put behind

of his own while faithfully serving the
public.

The same broad principle ' which
ahould apply to the government should
ultimately be made applicable to all
private employers. Where the nation
has the power it should enact laws to

wealth; In the first place
to prevent Its doing dire evil to the re-

public, and in the next place to avoid
the vindictive and dreadful radicalism
which, if left uncontrolled, It Is certain

worked is far greater. But It is a far
more difficult subject with which to
deal. The great bulk of the businessthis effect. Where the States alone

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
s No matter what you want in the fur line

goods from stock, goods made to order, fur repairs
or alterations we guarantee satisfaction. That '
means quality, workmanship and price.

transacted on the exchange Is not onlyhave the power they should enact the
In the end to arouse. Sweeping attacks
upon all property, upon all men of
means, without regard to whether they
do well or ill, would sound tho death- -

provision effective and in order to pro-
mote in times of necessity the proper
movement of traffic, I think it must
also have authority to determine the

legitimate, but is necessary to the
working of our modern Industrial ays
tern, and extreme care should have to knell of the republic; and such attacksconditions upon which cars shall be In

become Inevitable If decent citizens
permit those rich men whose lives are
corrupt and evil to domineer in swollen

he taken not to interfere, with this
business in doing away with the
"bucket shop" type of operation. We
should study both the successes and

terchanged between different interstate
railways. It is also probable that the
commission should have authority. In
particular instances, to determine the
schedule upon which perishable com-
modities shall be moved.

the failures of foreign legislators who,
notably in Germany, have worked

along this line, so as not to do any- -'

NO FIRM IN NEW ENGLAND
BETTER SKILLED IX ARTISTIC EFFECTS,

BETTER EQUIPPED IX MATERIALS,

MORE REASOXABL i IX PRICES.
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fithing harmful. Moreover, there Is

pride, unchecked and unhindered, over
the destinies of this country. We act
In no vindictive spirit, and we are no
respecters of persons. If a labor union
does wrong, we oppose it as firmly as
we oppose a corporation which does
wrong; and we stand eqally stoutly
for the rights of the man of wealth and
for the rights of the wageworker. We
seek to protect the property of every

the bars with Impartial severity, the
powerful financier, the powerful politi-ticla- n.

the rich land thief, the rich co-
ntractorall, no matter how high their
station, against; whom criminal mis-
deeds can be pfovjde. All their wealth
and power cannot protect them. But it
often happens that the effort to Im-

prison a given defendant is certain to
be futile, while It Is possible to fine
him or to fine the corporation of which
he Is head; so that. In other words, the
only way of punishing the wrong is bv

special difficulty in dealing with this
matter by the federal government In

a federal republic like ours. But if It
Is possible to devise a way to dea
with it the effort should be made, even
if onlv in a cautious and tentative Our materials on Hand would decorate the Armory to a flnlsu six tin

over and not :onch hosts of materials nsed for special purposes. Have e

laws. It is to be observed that an em-

ployers' liability law does not really
mean mulcting employers in damages.
It merely throws upon the employer
the burden of accident insurance
against injuries which are sure to oc-

cur. It requires him cither to bear or
to distribute through Insurance the
loss which can readily be borne when
distributed, but which. If undistribut-
ed, bears with frightful hardship up-
on - the unfortunate .victim of acci-
dent.

There is a special bill to which I
call your attention. Secretary' Taft has
urgently recommended the immediate
message of a law providing for com-

pensation to employes of the govern-
ment injured in the work of the Isth-nia- n

canal, and that $100,000 be ap-

propriated for this purpose each year.
I earnestly hope this will be done; and
that a special bill be passed covering
the case of Yardmaster Banton, who
was injured nearly two yean? ago
while doing his duty. He is now help-
less to support his wife and his three
little boys.
, I again call your attention to the
need of some action in connection
with the abuse of injunctions in labor
vases. As regards the rights and
wrongs of labor and capital, from
blacklisting to boycotting, the whole
subject is covered in admirable fash-Io- n

by the report of the Anthracite
Coal Strike Commission, which report

. our own brains. New Haven l not slow In our line. Let
fining the corporation, unless j are
content to proceed personally against
the minor agents. The corporation
lawyers to whom I refer and their em-

ployers are the men mainly responsible
for this state of things, and their re-

sponsibility is shared with all who In-

geniously oppose the passing of Just

man who acts honestly, of every cor-

poration that represents wealth hon-

estly accumulated and honestly used.
We seek to stop wrongdoing, and we
desire to punish the wrongdoers only
so far as Is necessary to achieve this
end.

Tqere are ample material rewards
for those who serve with fidelity the
mammon of unrighteosness; but they
are dearly paid for by the people who
permit their representatives, whether

!
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Limited Traffic Contracts.

In this connection I desire to repeat
my recommendation that railways be
permitted to form traffic associations
for the purpose of conferring about
and agreeing upon ,

and practices affecting interstate bus-
iness in which the members of the
association are mutually interested.
This does not mean that they should
be given the right to pool their earn-
ings or their traffic. The law requires
that rates shall be so adjusted as not
to discriminate between individuals, lo-

calities, or different species of traffic.
Ordinarily, rates by all competing lines
must be the same. As applied to prac-
tical conditions, the railway opera-
tions of this country cannot be con-
ducted according to rSw without what
is equivalent to conference and agree-
ment. The articles under which such
associations operate should be approv-
ed by the commission; all tlvir oper-
ations should be open to public inspec-
tion: and the rates, regulations, and

own nrum". -

figure for you.

NEW HAVEN DECORATING CO.
193-50- 1 State Street. Telephone T04-- 4.

way. It would seem that the federal
government could at least act by for-

bidding the use of the mails, telegraph
and telephone wires for mere gamb-

ling in stocks and futures, just as It
does in lottery transactions.

The Standard Oil Denial.
I inclose herewith a statement is-

sued by the chief of the bureau of

corporations (appendix 1) in answer
to certain statements (which 1 also In-

close) made by and on behalf of the
agents of the Standard Oil corpora-
tion (appendix 2) and a letter of the
attorney general (appendix 8) con- -

and effective laws, or who fail to exe-
cute them when they have been put on
the statute boots.

- i
It

!.

ff

in public life. In the press, or in the
colleges where their yong men are
taught, to preach and to practice that
there is one law for the rich and an-

other for the poor. The amount oftaining an answer to certain state

The Big Stick.

Our opponents have' recently been
bitterly criticising the two judges re-
ferred to in the accompanying commun-
ications from the Standard Oil eompny
and the Santa Fe railroad for having
Imposed heavy fines on these two cor-
porations; and jet these same critics

ments, also inclosed, made by the money the representatives of certain
president of the Santa Fe Railway great moneyed interests are willing to

comuany (appendix 4). The Standard spend can be gauged by their recent
Oil corporation and the railway com- - publication broadcast throughout the
nanv have both been found guilty by papers of this country, from the Atlan- -should serve as a chart Tor the guid- - practices

ance of both legislative and executive should be
upon which they agree
subject to disapproval bv
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the courts of criminal misconduct; 'c to the Pacific, of huge advertise- - of these two judges exhaust themselves
both have been sentenced to pay ments attacking with envenomed bit- - in denouncing the most respectful and
heavv fines: and each has issued and terness the administration's policy of cautious discussion of the official action

officers. As regards injunctions, 1 can ithe commission,
do little but repeat what I have said I urge this last proision with the
In mv last message to the congress, same earnestness that 1 do the others.
Even though It were possible. 1 should This country provides its railway fa- -

cillties by private capital. Those faciliconsider it most unwise to abolish the
of a judge which results in immunity
to powerful and wealthy wrongdoers.
Most certainly it behooves us all to
treat with the utmost respect the high
office of judge: and our judges as a
whole are brave and upright men. Re-

spect for the law must go hand In hand
with respect for judges; and, as a

published broadcast these statements, warring against successful dishonesty,
asserting their innocence and de- - land by their circulation of pamphlets
nouncing as improper the action of and books prepared with the same ob-t- he

courts and juries in convicting ject; while they likewise push the cir-the- m

of guilt. These statements are jculation of the writings and speeches
very elaborate, are very ingenious and f men who, whether because they are
are untruthful in important particu- - j misled, or because, seeing the light,
lars. J they yet are willing to sin against the

ties will not be adequate unless the
capital employed is assured of just
treatment and an adequate return. In
fixing the charges of our railroads,
I believe that, considcriir the inter-
ests of the public alone, it is better to

use of the process of injunction. It is

necessary in order that the courts
may maintain their own dignity and
In order that they may in effective
manner check disorder and violence.
The judge who uses it cautiously and
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